
Linguistics as an Eact Sci nce
New Ways of Thinking, Hence of Talking, about Fact Vastl

Alter the World of Science, Emphasizing the eed
for Investigation of Language

By BE J MI LEE WHORF

THE revolutionary changes that have occurred
ince 1890 in the world of cience - e pecially in

physics but aloin chemi try, biology, and th
science of man - have been due not0 much to new
fact a to new ways of thinking about facts. Th n w
facts thems lve of cour e have been many and w ighty;
but mol' important till, the realms of r earch wh re
they appear - relativity, quantum theory, el ctronic ,
catalysis, colloid ch mi try, theory of the gene, Ge talt
p ychology, psychoanalysis, unbia ed cultural anthro-
pology, and so on - have b en mark d to an unpr c -
dented degree by radically new concept by a failure to
fit th .world view that pa d unchall nged in the gr at
cla ical p riod of cience, and by a groping for xplana-
tions, reconciliations, and restatement .

I ay new way ofthinking about fact , but a more
nearly accurate tatement would say new ways oftalking
about facts.It is thi use of language upon datathat i
c ntral to cientific progre . Of cour e, we have to free
our lves from that vague innuendo of inferiority which
cling about the word "talk," a in the phra e "ju t
talk"; that fal e opposition which the English-sp aking
world likes to fancy between talk and action. There i
no need to apologize for peech, the most human of all
actions. The bea t may think, but' th y do not talk.
'Talk" ought to bea more noble and dignified word than
"think." Also we mu t face the fact that cience b gin
and end in talk; thi i the rever e of anything ignoble.
uch word a " analyze," "compare," "deduce,"

"1' a on," "infer," "po tulate," "theorize, '''te t," and
"d mon trate," m an that whenever a cienti t doe
omething, he talk about thi thing that he doe .

Leonard Bloorn:£i.ld ha hown, cientific re earch begin
with a et of entence which point the way to certain
ob ervation and xperim nt , the re ult of which do
not b come fully cientific until they have been turned
back into language, yielding again a et of ent nee
which then become the ba is of further exploration into
the unknown. Thi cientific u e of language i ubj ct
to the principl or the law of the ci nee that tudie
all peech - lingui tic .

I wa concern d to point out in a previou article,
, cienc and Lingui tic ," in The R vi w for pril w

all hold an illu ion about talking, an illu ion that talking
i quit untrammel d and p ntan ou and mer Iy x-
pre e " what vel' we wi h to hav it pr . Thi
illu oryapp aranc re ult from th fa t that th obliga-
tory phenom na within th appal' ntly fr flow of talk
ar 0 complet ly auto ratic that p aker and Ii t n r
ar bound unc n ciou I a though in th rip f a lawf
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natur . The ph nom na of langua ar ba kground
ph nomena, of which th talk r are una ar or, at th
mo t, v ry dimly awar - a th y ar f th m t f
du t in the air of a room, though th lingui ti ph nom-
na govern th talk r mol' a ravitation than a du t

would. Th automatic, in Iuntary patt rn of Ian-
guag ar not th am for all men but ar p inc for
each languag and con titut th f rmaliz d id f th
language, or it "grammar - a t I'm that in Iud
much mol' than the grammar w1 arn d in th t xt-
book of our ch 01 day .

From thi fa t pr d what I ha alled th
lingui ti I' lativity principl " whi h m an in in-

formal term, that r of mark dly diff r nt gr mmar:
ar p inted by th ir grammar toward diff r nt t pe
of ob ervation and diff rent valuati n of rnall
imilar act of ob rvation and h nc ar not qui alent

a ob rver but mu t arriv at om what diff r nt
views of th world. ( more formal tat m nt f thi
point app ar in my article f la t pril.) From ach
uch unformulated andnaiv world view, an xpli it
cientific world view may aris by a high r p cialization

of th am ba ic grammatical patt rn that fath r d
the naive and implicit view. Thus the world vi w of
modern ience ari e by higher sp cialization of th
ba ic grammar of the we tern Indo-European language.

cience of cour e wa notcausedby thi grammar' it wa
imply colored by it. It appeared in thi gr up of lan-

guages becaus of a train of hi torical ev nt that timu-
lated commerce, mea ur ment, manufacture, and tech-
nical invention in a quart r of the w rld where the
languages were dominant.

The participant in a giv n world view ar not aware
of the idiomatic nature of th channI in which th ir
talking and thinking run, and are p rf ctly ati fied with
them, r garding them a logical in vitabl . But take
an out ider, apr on accu tom d to widely diff r nt
languag and cultur , or even a ci nti t of a later ra
u ing om what diff r nt languag of th am ba ic
type, and not all that m I gical and in vitabl t th
participant in the giv n world vi w m 0 to him.
Th r a n that officially pas curl' nt may trike him
a con i tin hi fly of highly idi matic jacons de parler.

on id rth an w r that wer at on tim iv n v n
by 1 arn d m n to qu tion about natur: hy d
water ri in a pump? au na ur abh r a va uum.

hy d wat I' qu n h fir? au wat I' i w t or
b au th fi ry prin ipl and th wat ry prin ipl ar
antith ti al. h d flam ri? au f th Ii ht-

f he elem nt fire. hy an n lift a t nwi h a
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~ of language is to court disas-
C, c, > C, 1 tel'. Physics does not begin

with atomic structures and
cosmic rays, but with mo-'
tions of ordinary gross physi-
cal objects and symbolic
(mathematical) expressions

(OVU0ID1NG for the e movements. Lin-
~UH1ClION)

guistics likewise does not
begin with meaning nor with
the tructure of logical prop-
o itions, but with the obliga-
tory patterns made by the
gross audible sounds of a
giv n language and with cer-

tain ymbolic expres ion of it own for these pattern .
Out of these relatively simple term dealing with gro s
sound patterning are evolved the higher analytical
procedur of the cience, just as out of the simple x-
periment and mathematic concerning falling and
sliding blocks of wood i evolved all the higher math -
matic of physic up into quantum theory. Even the
facts of sound patterning are none too imple. But they
illu trate the uncon ciou, obligatory, background
phenom na of talking a nothing el can.

For in tance, the tructural formula for words of one
yllable in the Engli h language (Fig.1) looks rath r

complicated; yet for a lingui tic pattern it i rather
imple. In the English- peaking world, very child b -

tween the age of two and five i engaged in learning the
pattern expr ed by this formula, among many oth r
formula. By the time the child i ix, the formula ha
become ingrained and automatic; even the little non-
en e word the child make up conform to it, exploring

it po ibilitie but venturing not a jot beyond them. At
an arly age the formula become for th child what it i
for the adult; no sequence of ound that deviate from
it can even be articulated without the great st difficulty.

ew word like" blurb" nonsen word lik Lewi
Carroll' "mome raths," combinations intend d to ug-
ge t language of avage or animal erie ,lik "glub"
and " quonk" - all come out of the mold of thi
formula. When the youth begin to learn a foreign lan-
guage, he uncon ciously trie to con truct the yllable
according to this formula. Of cour e it won't work; the
foreign word are built to a formula of th ir own.
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Fig. 1. tructuraljormula of the monosyllabic word in English (standard midwestern American).
The formula can be simplified by special symbols for certain groups of letters, but thi implifica-
tion would make it harder to explain. The simplest possible formula for a monosyllabic word is
C+ ,and some language actually conform to this. Polynesian has the next most simple formula,

0, C+ . Contrast this with the intricacy of English word structure, a hown above.

leather uck r? B cau e the uction draws the stone up.
Why does a moth fly toward a light? B cau e the moth
i curiou or becau e light attract it.If once the en-
tenc eemed ati fying logic but today eem idio yn-
era i s of a peculiar jargon, the change i not becau e
ci nee ha di cover d new fact. cience ha adopted

new lingui ti formulation of th old facts, and now
that w have b come at home in the new dialect, certain
trait of th old on are no longer binding upon u .

W mod rn ar not y t in a po ition to poke fun at
th wi ea r of old who plain d variou prop rti of
water by it w tn . Th t rminology which we apply
to language and cultural ph nom na i oft n of a piece
with the tn of wat r and natur' abhorrence of a
va uum. Th re ar h of lingui t into the way of
languag many and div r e ar ne d dif we are to
think trai ht and cap th error which uncon ciou
ace ptanc of our languag background otherwi e en-
gend r .An incr a in contribution from lingui tic to
th g neral philo ophy of ci nee i demanded by th
new way of thinking implied by tho e n w realm of
ci nee cit d at the b ginning of thi e ay.It i needed

for ci nc n xt gr at march into the unknown.
The ituation i not lik ly to be aided by the philo-

ophical and math matical analy t who may try to
exploit the fi ld of higher lingui tic ymboli m with
little knowledge of lingui tic it If. nfortunately the
e ay of mo t mod rn writer in thi field uffer from
thi lack of apprenticeship training. To trive at higher
math matical formulas for linguistic meaning while
knowing nothing correctly of the hirt- leeve rudim nts

A.
etc.Variables and alternants: how

by graph and by mathematical for-
mula (equation) an interrelation of
variable .B illu trates by exten ible
examples and by a pattern formula
an interrelation of alternants. The
formula means that the English uf-
fix which is theoreti ally ( 'b
root," V-) a final i actualized in
an given ca e by one of four alter-
nant : after a sibilant-ending con-
onant, by -iz; after an sonant

(vowel or con onant) b -z; after
any voicel (non onant) cononani

by - ; ex pt that after the pecial
altemant fi, it i actualized b -z,

the fi alt.ernatin to .

NOISES (no'jz-iz)

HORSES (h or s -Iz)

MATCHES (mec -iz)

WEDGES (wej -IZ)

ETC

y - C + Sin X

(FUNCTION OF VARIABLES).

B. SERIES 1. SERIES 3.SERIES 2. SERIES 4.

{
LEAF }(lI'1f«')
LEAVES li'jv-z

{
WI FE} (Wd.'if f')
WIVES 'Wd.'1V-Z

CLAWS

PIGS

LAMBS

ROWS

ETC

(k 1:l • Z)

(p i '1 - z I
(1 d m -z)

(row -z l

CATS

LI PS

NECKS

CHIEFS

ETC ETC

(k a. t - s)

(1 i P . S)

(n e k - SI

(c i ':l t ·S)

sUf. 'f-s = I(CSlb)-IZ; 2 (S)-z
(PATTERN OF ALTERNANTS).

3 (C-S)-s 4 (f.l!' > v) -z .



U ually the student has a
terrible time. ot even know-
ing that a formula i back of
all the trouble, he think hi
difficulty i his own fault.
The frustrations and inhibi-
tion thu et up at the start
con tantly block hi attempt
to u e foreign tongues. Or
el e h yen hears by the
formula, so that the Engli h
combination that he make
sound to him like real French,
for in tance. Then he suffer,
les inhibition and may b -
come what i called a "fiu-
ent " peaker of Fr nch-
bad French!

If, however, h i 0 for-
tunate a to ha v hi el-
mentary Fr nch taught by a
theoretic lingui t, he fir t has
the patt rn of the Engli h STYLlSTICS
formula e plain d in such a DIVISION.
way that they b com mi- '-"---- . _
con ciou, with th re ult I

that they lose th binding
power over him which cu -
tom ha given them, though they remain automatic a
far a Engli hi concern d. Then he acquir th Fr nch
patterns without inner oppo ition, and the tim for
attaining command of the language i cut to a fra tion
(s e Fig. 2). To be sure, probably no elementary French
i ever taught in thi way - at lea t not in public in ti-
tution . Year of tim and millions of dollar 'worth f
wast d educational effort could be aved by th adoption
of uch method , but men with the grounding in th0-

retic lingui tic are a y t far too few and are chiefly in
the higher in titution .

Let us e amine the formula for the Engli h mono-
yllabic word. It look mathematical, but it i n't.It i an

expr ion of patt rn SYmbolic , an analytical method
that grow out of linguistic and bear to lingui tic a
relation not unlike that of higher mathematic to
phy ic . With uch patt rn formula variou operation
can be performed, ju t as mathematical expre ion can
be added, multiplied, and oth rwi e operated with; only
the operation here are not addition, multiplication,
and 0 on, but are meaning that apply to lingui tic con-
texts. From the e operation conclu ion can be drawn
and experimental attack directed int lligently at the
really crucial point in the welter of data pr ent d by
the language und r inve tigation. ually the lingui t
doe not need to manipulate th formula on paper but
imply perform the ymbolic op ration in hi mind and

then ay : "The paradigm of la v rb can't hav
been reported right by th pr viou inve tigator' ; or
" ell, well thi language mu t ha e alt rnatin
tre ,though I couldn t hear th m at fir t"; r

"Funny, but d and l mu t be variant of th am ound
in thi languag, and 0 on. Th n h inv tigate b
xp rim nting on a nativ informant and find that th

conclu ion i ju tifi d. Patt rn- ymbolic .pr ion ar
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del. J. Marttn Rosse. '40
Fig. 2. Flow he t of improved proce for learning French without tear. Guaranteed: nobout ne Jr

in production,

e act, a mathematic i , but ar not quantitati v . Th
do not refer ultimately to numb r and dim n ion, a
math matic doe, but to patt rn and tru tur. or ar
th y t b confu d with theory of gr up or with
ymbolic logic, though they may b in om way akin.

Returning t th formula, th impl t part of i i th
eighth term (the t rm are numb red und rneath) n-
sisting of aV between plu ign. Thi m an that v r
Engli h word contain a vowel (not tru of all lan-
guag s). theV i unqualified by oth r ymbol any
one of the Engli h vowel an occur in the m no yllabi
word (not true of all yllable of th poly llabi Eng-
Ii h word). ext we turn to the fir t term, which i a
zero and which mean that the vowel may b preced d
by nothing; th word may b gin with a vowel- a
tructure impo ible in many language . Th comma

betw n the terms m an "or. Th cond term i
minu a long-tailedn.Thi m an that a word can begin
with any ingle Engli h con onant xc pt ne - th on
lingui t d ignat by a long-tailedn,which i th und
w commonly writ ng, a in "hang. Thi ng ound i
common at th end of Engli h word bu nev r ur
at the b ginning. In many Ian uag , uch a pi,
E kimo, or amoan, iti a common b ginning for a
word. Our patt rn t up a t rrific r i tance t articu-
lation of th f r ign w rd beginning withng, but a
o n a th m hani f pr duin ng ha n x-

plained and we I arn that our inability ha b n du to
a habitual patt rn w an pla thng h r v r w ill
and can pron un the ord with th r at fa.
The lett r in th f rmula thu ar not alwa
1 nt to th I tt r b which w xpr ur w
dinary p llin but ar un ui al ymbol
lingui t would a i n 0 th und in a r ular
cientifi t m of p llin (ontinu d on pag
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(Continued from page 63)

According to the third term, which con i t of two
columns, the word can begin with any consonant of the
fir t column followed by r, or with g, 7("f, or b followed
by l. The s with a wedge over it meanssh, Thus we
have" hred," but not" shled." The formula repre ent
the fact that" hled " is un-English, that it will suggest
a Chine e' pronunciation of " hred" or a German' of
" sled" (sl i permitted by term 7). The Greek theta
meansth : so we have" thread" but not "thled," which
latter ugge t either a Chine e aying" thr ad" or a
child Ii ping" sl d." But why aren't tr, Pr, and pl in this
third t I'm? Becau e they can be preceded bys and so
belong in term 6. The fourth term imilarly means that
the word can begin with a con onant of the first column
followed by w. Hw do not occur in all dialect of Eng-
li h; in ordinary p lling it i written backwards,wh. If
the dialect do not hav hw, it pronounces th pelled
wh imply a w. Thwoccur in a f w words, like" thwack"
and 'thwart," andgw, oddly enough, only in proper
nam ,like Gw n or Gwynn.Kw, ordinarily spelledqu,
can haves b for it and th r for b long in term6.

The fifth t I'm indicat that th word may begin
with ne of the fir t-column con onant followed byy,
but only when the vowel of the wordi u: thu we hav
word like "hue" (hyuw), "cue," 'f w," "muse."

om dialect hav al0 tyu, dyu, and nyu (e.g. in
"tune,' 'due" and "new"), but 1 have set up the
formula for th typical dialect of the northern nit d

tat ,which hav impletu, du nu in these word .
Th ixth t I'm indicat pair that can commence a
word either alon or pre eded bys, that i , k, t, or p fol-
low d by r, al 0 lewand pl (think of "train," " train ';
"crew," "SCI' w"; "quash," "qua h'; "play,"
" play'). The venth term, which mans the word can
begin with s followed by anyone of the con onant of
the econd column, complete th part of the word that
can precede it vowel.

The term beyond th eighth show what come after
th vowel. Thi portion i rather more complex than the
beginning of the word, and it would take too long to
explain everything in detail. Th general principles of
th ymboli m will be clear from the prec ding explana-
tion . The ninth term, with its zero, denot s that a
vowel can end the word if the vowel ia - which mean
(1) the vowel of the article 'a" and the exclamation
'huh? ' and (2) the vow 1 of "pa" "ma," and the

exclamation " ah! ' and 'bah! " - or th vowel can
end th word if it i the aw ound, a in' paw,' "thaw."
In om dialect (ea tern ew England, outhern

nit d tat , outh Briti h) th vowel ending occur
in word which ar spelled with ar, lik "car,'" tar"
(lea, sta, in th dial ct ), but in mo t of the nit d
tat dial ct and in tho e of Ireland and cotland

the e word nd in an actualr, In a tern w Enzland
and outh Briti h dialect , but not in outhern nit d

tat ,th I'd cau a linkingr to appear b fore a
vo 1 b inning a followin word. Thu for 'far off '
y ur outh rn r a ja of; our Bo tonian and your
Briti h r ay ja roj with a liquid initial r: but mo t f
th nit d tat a jar oj with a l' 11d-ba kr. For
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some dialects, term 9 would be different, howing an-
other possible final vowel, namely, the peculiar sound
which the Middle Westerner may notice in the Bos-
tonian's pronunciation of "fur," "cur" (fa, lea) and no
doubt may find very queer. Thi funny sound is common
in W Ish, Gaelic, Turki h, Ute, and Hopi, but 1 am ure
Bo ton did not get it from any of the e source .

Can one- yllable words end ine, i, 0, or u? 0, not in
English. The words so pelled end in a consonant sound,
y or W. Thus, "I," when xpre ed in formula pattern, is
ay, "we" i wiy, "you" is yuw, "how" i haw, and so on.
A compari on of the Spanishno with the Engli h" o!"
show that wherea the Spanish word actually ends
with its 0 ound trailing in the air, the English equiva-
lent clo es upon aw sound. The pattern to which we are
habituated compel us to clo e upon a consonant after
mo t vowel . Hence when we learn pani h, instead of
saying como no,we ar apt to saykounnoui noui;instead
of si, we ay our own word' ee"(siy). In French, in-
stead ofsi beau,we are apt to say" see bow." .

Term 10means thatr, w, or y may be interpolated at
thi point except when the interpolation would re ult
in joining wand y with each other. Term11 means that
the word may end in any single Engli h con onant ex-
cept h.; this e ception i mo t unlikeome languages,
e.g., anskrit, Arabic, avaho, and Maya, in which
many words nd inh. The reader can figure out terms
12, 13,and 14 if he ha tuck 0 far. small c mean
ch as in "child"; j is a in "joy." Term 13, which con-
tain th e 1 tter , e pre s the po sibility of words
like" gulch," "bulge," "lunch," and "lounge." Term
14 represent the pattern of words like "health,"
"width,' 'eighth" (eyt8), "sixth," "xth " (eles8).AL-
though we can ay "nth'~ power or "fth" power, it
take ffort to say the unpermitted " th" power or
"hth" power. "Hth" would be ymbolized*eyc8, the
star meaning that the form does not occur. Term14,
however, allow bothm8 and mpj, the latter in word
like "humph" or the recent "oomph" (umpf). The ele- .
ment of t rm 15may be added after anything - thet
and s forms after voicele s sounds, thed and z after
voiced ound. Thus, "town " istawnz, with umz at-
tained by term 10 plu 11 plus 15; where a "bounce"
i baums,with ums by 10plus 12. Some of the combina-
tion re ulting in thi way are common' other are very
rare but till are pos ible Engli h form .If Charlie

cCarthy hould pipe up in hi coy way, "Thou
oomph t, do t thou not?"; or a hake pearean actor
hould thunder out, "Thou triumph t!" the rea on

would be that the formula yield that weird putter
mpjst by term 14plu term 15. eith r Mr. Bergen nor
Mr. hake peare ha any power to vary the formula.

The overriding factor applicable to the whole expre -
ion i a prohibition f doubling. otwith tanding

what v r the formula ay, the ame two con onant
cannot be juxtapo ed. While by term15 we can addt
to flip" and g t "flipt" (' flipp d") we can't addt to
"hit" and g t 'hitt." In t ad, at the point in the pat-
t rn where "hitt" might be xp cted w find imply
'hit ' (1 hit it ye terday 1 flipt it ye t rday). ome

languag , uch a rabic have word like" hitt "
fadd "and 0 on with b th paired con onant di tinct.

Th r k Indian langua p rmit thr , e.g.nnn.
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The way the pattern ummarized in thi formula con-
trol the forms of Engli h words is really extraordinary.
A new mono yllable turned out, say, by Walter Winchell
or by a plugging adman concocting a name for a new
breakfast mush, is truck from thi mold a sur lya if I
pulled the lever and the tamp came down on hi brain.
Thu lingui tics, like the phy ical ciences, confer the
power of prediction. I can predict, within limit , what
Winchell will or won't do. He may coin a word" thrub,"
but h will not coin a word" rub," for the formula can-
not produce asr. different formula indicate that if
Winchell invent any word b ginning withth, like
" thell " or "Lherg," the th will have th ound it ha in
"thin," not the ound it has in "thi " or "th re."
Winchell will not invent a word beginning with thi
latter sound.

We can whe ze forth th hal' he t su c sion of c n-
onants if they are only according to the patt rn pro-

ducing the formula. We a ily ay "third" and
"sixths," though" sixth "ha the v ry rough equence
of four con onant ,ksss: But the impl r " i th " i
again t the patt rn and0 i harder to ay." Glimp t"
(glimpsed) ha gl by term 3,i by 8, mpst by 19l plu 15.
But "dlinpfk" i eliminated on ev ral count : T I'm
3 allows for no dl, and by no po ible combination of
term can one getnpjk. Yet the lingui t can ay" dlinpfk "
a ea ily a he can ay" glimp d.' The formula allow
for no final mb; 0 we do not ay" lamb" a it i plied,
but a lam. "Land," quite parall Ibut allow d y the
formula, trip off our tongue as pelled. It i not hard
to e why the" explanation," till found in om erious
textbook, that a language doe thi or that "for the
sake of euphony" i on a par with nature' reput d
abhorrence of a vacuum.

The exactness of thi formula, typical of hundred of
others, show that whil lingui tic formulation ar not
tho e of mathematic , they are neverthI pr ci e.
We might bear in mind that thi formula, compared
with the formulation of ome of the Engli h (or other)
grammatical pattern that deal with meaning, would
appear like a simple urn in addition compar d with a
page of calculu .It is u ually more conveni nt to treat
very complex pattern by ucce ive paragraph of
preci e entence and impler formula 0 arranged
that each additional paragraph pI' uppo e the previ-
ous one , than to try to embrace all in one very complex
formula : .

Lingui tic i al 0 an experimental cience.It data
result from long erie of ob ervation under con-
trolled condition , which, a they are y tematically
altered, call out definite, different re pon e . The ex-
periment are directed by the theoretic body of knowl-
edge, ju t a with phy ic or chemi try. Th y u ually do
not require mechanical apparatu . In place of apparatu ,
lingui tic u e and develop techniques. Experimental
need not m an quantitative. a uring, w ighing, and
pointer-reading devic s are eldom ne d din lingui -
tic , for quantity and number play littl part in th
r alm of pattern, where th re are no variabl but, in-
tead, abrupt alternation from one configuration to

another. Th math matical i nc r quire xact m a -
ur m nt, but what lingui tic r quire is, rath r, a t
"patternm nt " - an exa tn (ontinued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 81)

of relation irre pective of dimensions. Quantity, dimen-
ion, magnitude, are metaphors since they do not properly

belong in this spaceless, relational world. I might use thi
imile: Exact measurement of lines and angles will be

needed to draw exact quares or other regular polygons,
butmea urement,howeverpreci e,willnothelp us to draw
an exact circle. Yet it i necessary only to discover the
principle of the compas to reach by a leap the ability to
draw perfect circles. Similarly, lingui tics ha developed
technique which, lik compa s, enable it without
any tru mea urement at all to specifye:wetly the pat-
terns with which it is concerned. Or I might perhap
liken the ca e to the tate of affairs within the atom,
where al0 entitie appear to alternate from configura-
tion to configuration rather than to move in term of
mea urable positions. A alt rnants, quantum phenom-
ena must be treated by a method of analysis that sub-
titute a point in a pattern under a et of conditions

for a point in a pattern under another set of conditions
- a method imilar to that used in analysis of linguistic
ph nomena.

Physic and chemistry, dealing with inanimate mat-
ter, I' quire chiefly inanimate apparatu and substances
for their experiments. conducted today upon a large
cale, they require highly wrought phy ical equipment

at very tep, immen e investments in phy ical plant.
Their e periment are co tly to conduct, both ab0-

lutely and relatively to the number of scienti t . Experi-
mental biology u es much inanimate apparatus, too,
but it fundamental apparatus i it experimental ani-
mals and plants and their food, hou ing, and growth
facilitie . The e al0 are expensive in the quanti tie
needed. Noone grudge the expen e, either here or in
the phy ical cience, so long as an increase in human
knowledge and welfare i promi ed.

The apparatus of lingui tics is much less expen ive
than that of the e ciences, but it, too, costs money.
Th experimental linguist, like the biologit, u e and
mu t have experimental animal. Only, hi "animal"
are human. They are hi informant and mu t be paid
for working with him. ometime he must make trips
to Indian re ervatio or frican village wh re hi in-
formants live' at othI' time. it i more economical to
tran port them to him. They provid the field for ex-
p rimental inve tigation. They are apparatu ,not teach-
er . It i a important to tudy in thi way languages
of Indian , African , and other aborigine a it i to
tudy the Engli h dialect of Brooklyn, Boston, Rich-

mond or London.
While informant are th ba ic apparatu , the lingui t

can improv and p ed up hi work with the aid of me-
chanical tool , jut a the biologi t tudie hi animal
and plant with the aid of micro op ,x-ray machine ,
and other co tly in trum nt . The lingui t i aided by
judiciou u of good phonographicI' producing d vice .

u h could al0 b don with the help f bu in ma-
chin .

Althou h lingui tic i a very ld
p rim ntal pha ,which tr the analy i of un-

writt n p ch ould b call d on of th new t. 0 far
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as our knowledge goe ,the cience of lingui tic wa
founded, or put on its pre ent ba is, by on Panini in
India everal centuries before Christ. It earli t
form anticipated it mo t recent one. Panini wa highly
algebraic, i.e., pattern symbolic,in hi treatment; he
used formula in a very modern way for expre ing the
obligatory pattern of anskrit. It wa the Greek who
debased the science. They howed how infinitely in-
ferior they were to the Hindu a cientific thinkI' ,

and the effect of their muddling la ted two thou and
year . Modern scientific lingui tic date from th redis-
covery of Panini by the Wet rn world in the arly
Nineteenth Century.

Yet lingui tic i till in it infancy 0 far a cone rns
wherewithal for its needed equipment, it upply of
informants, and the minimum of tool , book , and the
like. Money for mechanical aid , such a I referr d to
above, is at pre ent only a happy dream. Perhap thi
condition re ults from lack of the publicity th other
cience r ceive and, after all, fairly earn. We all know

now that the force tudied by phy ic , chemi try, and
biology are powerful and important. People generally
do not yet know that the forces tudied by lingui ti s
are powerful and important, that it principl control
every sort of agreement and undI' tanding among
human beings, and that ooner or later it will have to
it as judge while the other cience bring theirI' sult to

it court to inquire into what they mean. When this
time come, there will be great and well-equipped
laboratorie of lingui tic as there are of other exact
SCIences.
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